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Following consideration of a petition by Dorian Zor (Romanian) concerning the working hours 
of security guards in Romania, the Romanian authorities (Ministry of Labour, Family and Social 
Protection) gave the following information:

Law 53/2003 - Labour Code (republished), with amendments and recent additions, contains clear 
provisions regarding working hours. Under Articles 112, 114 and 115 of the Labour Code,
normal working time for full-time employees is 8 hours per day and 40 hours per week.
A maximum of 48 hours per week may be worked, including overtime. 
Exceptionally, working hours may be increased to over 48 per week, provided that average 
working time over a reference period of four calendar months does not exceed 48 hours per 
week.
For certain activities or professions subject to collective agreements, the four-month reference 
period may be extended but must not exceed six months.
Subject to the requirements of health and safety at work, the maximum reference period set out 
in paragraph 3 may, for objective, technical or organisational reasons, be extended by collective 
agreement but must in no case exceed 12 months.
For certain sectors, businesses or professions, daily working time may be more or less than 8 
hours in accordance with collectively or individually negotiated agreements or with specific 
legislative provisions.
A 12-hour working day must be followed by a 24-hour rest period.
The Labour Inspectorate, which was set up and is organised under Law 108/1999 (republished), 
fulfils the function of a government watchdog body responsible for industrial relations, safety 
and health at work and market surveillance.
If Dorian Zor disagrees with its findings, only the courts are empowered to rule on the matter.
According to the Labour Inspectorate, many government bodies and public and private 
companies are choosing to outsource surveillance and protection, leading to a progressive
increase in the number of specialist firms and diversification of surveillance and protection 
services in line with the market economy.
Security services for plant, property and assets and personal protection provided by specialist 
firms are governed by: Law 53/2003(republished), with amendments and additions - Labour 
Code; Law 333/2003 on the surveillance of plant, property and assets and personal protection,
with amendments and additions and Implementing Decision 301/11 of April 2012.
The impact of the economic crisis on the market economy has resulted in major fluctuations in
the recruitment of security guards, who are paid a minimum wage while being required by many 
firms to work 12-hour shifts, followed in theory by a 24-hour rest period. In fact, however, 
security guards are frequently required to work daily 12-hour shifts.
As a result, the Labour Inspectorate and its regional offices have been receiving an increasing 
number of petitions from security guards, whose principal grievances are as follows:

 failure to conclude individual employment contracts in writing (undeclared work);
 failure to register individual employment contracts and related documents in the 

REVISAL electronic application within the statutory period;
 recruitment of security guards without professional certification;
 12-hour shifts worked without 24-hour rest periods;
 avoidance of statutory overtime payment and working time provisions by combining 4-

hour and 8-hour contracts with the same security guard protecting the same property, the 
former with a security firm contracted for the purpose and the latter with a temporary 
employment agency or other non-recognised manpower agency;
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 guards required to work during weekly rest periods without receiving two free 
consecutive days;

 failure to draw up annual leave rosters;
 failure to keep records of starting and finishing times or drafting of records in company 

offices without taking account of hours actually worked;
 non-payment or late payment of remuneration owing;
 tax evasion by employers by using ‘grey labour’ (untaxed pay differentials not entered in 

company accounts);
 failure to provide company employees with copies of their individual employment 

contracts;
 failure to negotiate statutory collective employment contracts on the part of firms

employing over 21 staff members.

As a result of these petitions, the Labour Inspectorate has ordered its regional offices to carry out 
checks on security firms infringing labour law, including provisions relating to working hours 
and rest periods.
Following these checks, the inspectors are applying sanctions where appropriate and stipulate 
what measures must be taken to remedy matters. Under Article 260(1) of Law 53/2003 
(republished), with amendments and additions -Labour Code, labour inspectors may impose the 
following fines:

 non-compliance with national guaranteed gross minimum pay provisions punishable by a 
fine of between RON 300 and RON 2 000;

 recruitment of up to five persons without individual employment contracts in accordance 
with Article 16(1) of the above law punishable by a fine between RON 5 000 and
RON 10 000 per individual identified;

 infringement by employers of the provisions of Article 139 and 142 relating to work on 
public holidays punishable with a fine of between RON 5 000 and RON 10 000;

 infringement of overtime provisions punishable by a fine of between RON 1 500 and
RON 3 000;

 infringement of provisions regarding weekly rest periods punishable by a fine of between 
RON 1 500 and RON 3 000;

 infringement of night-work provisions punishable by a fine of between RON 1 500 and
RON 3 000;

 infringement by employer of the provisions of Article 119 requiring employers to keep 
records of the hours worked by each staff member punishable by a fine of between 
RON 1 500 and RON 3 000.

At the same time, the surveillance of plant, property and assets and personal protection by 
specialist firms are included in the Labour Inspectorate's 2015 programme of action seeking to 
launch national campaigns for the identification and combating of undeclared work in areas 
where it is likely to occur on a regular basis.


